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TEbe CctontsL conceived that an officer expedition of 
discovery and exploration to the Pacific§s& a
the coutnry west of the Rocky Moun- 
taiua when the time came for the ques
tion of exclusive sovereignty finally 
to be settled. In 1803 Dousiene Terri- 
*”*■ «nbraced all the country
west of the Mississippi to the Rocky 
Mountains and from the Gulf of Mex
ico north as far as the 49th parallel 
was transferred to the United States as 
the result of purchase. At that day 
apart from a few scattered far traders 
and trappers, there was not in all that 
vast country a single white man. It 
was absolutely a terra incognita. It 
was peopled wtih numerous tribes of 
*252”- who roamed the prairies in 
primitive freedom, hunted and killed 
buffalo as a staple of diet, carried on 
endless mter-tn bel warfare and soatned 
each other in the good old way that bad 
existed from time beyond the limits of 
tradition. It was at a time when the
Mfe*feca roted Ms most

We do not propose here to go into an 
exposition of the rights and wrongs of 

P°und®ry gestion, or at
tempt to define even the somewhat 
vague and uncertain limits of the Louis
iana .Territory, or to explain fully in 
what way the Lewis and Clark expedi
tion aiSected the final settlement of these 
questions. It would take too long.
Briefly, however, Lewis and Clark—
Meriwether Lewis, by the way, had 
been private secretary, of President Jef
ferson, who chose him aa one of the joint 
iS™?1'8 .ot the expedition—started from 
St. Lotus on May 14th, 1804, in charge 
of a party that consisted of 45 mem
bers, including captains, guides, inter
preters, hunters, soldie-., servants, etc.
They camped among the Mandan In- 
dians fur the winter, about 1,600 miles 
from St. Louis; they caught sight of the 
Rocky Mountains on May 26th; crossed 
over them m September; started down 
the Columbia river on October 16th- 
andreached the Pacific Ocean on No- 
vemlber 7th. They wintered on the 
(Mast, started back on March 23rd,
5£5’.?nd reached St- Louis September 
23rd tlie.pame year. They were entirely 
shut off from all communication with 
the rest of the world for nearly a year 
and a half. During the journey to and 
from the mouth of the Columbia ter
rible hardships were suffered, but a 
great mass of valuable information con
cerning the country traversed was col- 
tected, including data respecting fauna 
and flora, climate, Indian tribes, and the 
physical conformation of a very va* 
stretch of territory. The only expedi
tion more notable in American history 
for results was that of Sir Alexander 
Mackenzie, the famous explorer of the 
Mackenzie river, who in 1793 was the 
first to see the Pacific Ocean from a
ifUr<2,nroJhr»5£iL h5?er^?d- W®. 08868 would be much easier, very much
tions, across the Isthmi^ ofV m^h 12zardous aud Tery muoh morel J. J. McArthur, who Is In charge of the
earlier, date. Mackenzie led the way 00z*lu6lT8 to happiness. | survey party engaged In marking the ln-
aud his example midoubtediy inspired Practically all forms of evil in this î,er?ntl,°,Ilal boundary line between British 
Jefferson, and his experience rendered World have arisen from false ideals in mvîüîil't 2nd Washington, is lc Nelson.

kstyiaffSSMSj'g fisrs&iss&sznrj: -1 Si “•

trislS re trader- who humors of the blood. The man Who ”nd dense underbrush and second growth! !tye to. Altering the bile from
J r> S Oregon territory never sweats as the result of hearty In many places their trail looks as If It tbe bIo£>a there 'a no. biliousness end

North ZlL SS**90!1.8 Buy Company and exercise aud effort has to resort to doc- was walled In on both sides with solid “J constipation, because the Mle Is pass-
DMtt-s I r^02î‘pany were to Ru- tors and to drugs, and,' dare we say it, ‘‘“her The original boundary surveyors ** (r™ the ,'Iver Into the intestines,

4fe ,great Northwest t>hysically at least, his last stage is “?*yP°t in monuments In the valleys, and where It acts as a cathartic In keeping 
w22f® y'j Tbj®, took place a few years worse than the first. Doctors and drugs “““enls are miles apart. Mr. Me- the bowels active-. Because pf their direct
Lewis 2nd followed in the tracks of ®re part of a useful mechanisuTof pA- mmurantiT'lnd8 !22ating the Bl‘es for the ™ on pe liver as well as the bawl», 

Cla!2 80 ffur 88 -the land divi- ventiou and correction that we ail must, “e to te ’of l.ro, ?2?°TntS’ n.hi£h ^ KJdnëy-Llver Pills thorough,
of the enterprise was concerned. “ our present -highly complex system of erected e,f?r ZZ £ anf. 8t0ne- will be -V cure constipation, the realrosult wMchg &*****"? the dm6* Ration, at employ ïm^indT hS^a^S: *Zd it nInete,lths of the

FnSfiin]oinnti5 tm£an important bearing can _ never become substitutes for na- will be costly work erecting thè mom. 
fixiraofrt,» hSStl0nS josfecting the ture s methods of keeping well. ments, as the concrete win hive rebe
nothfmr°frrfth2r22ian<lary’„.bnt otherwise ' The education which fails to take Packed over mountain ranges. Mr. McAr-
£fom^rffnt^e^^e 2L?£iS3«£RS?«ffrKWS
fe™ STfH01- laziness. ^That ^ur * 1^»^ ^ “**

I tn conversation racentiy Jay P GravesISizfe Th^Zs duri^e. ^l8’0ry °î neglected the taportaiSI ofmIZil 1™anag?r of the Granby S 
1832 Thotitrh +h<* °* a^°r some Mud—and all labor is Mining, Smelting & Power Company,Christeaied renrtp 0^’ had been toanual—are only too true, and account riîïh refere”ce Improvements at the
tSSSSSt Lhe KinK» the fact tEat there has been meh a wÆnT^: 18 reP°rted *? have said:
nnnv if Pp°Pei,ty of. .the tur com- large crop of persons in the world who LÎÏ % 55*pnt on crn8hers with a capacity
pany, it was among the territorv” re- e-riaf rmaifniw • wwio wno of 1,000 tone every ten hours at each
stored after the war to the United wits Nh™1 e3^icî^e th«r nel, which will greatly increase the 
•States—a fatal recoimdtion of vio-hto fïJÎ rïïl Note tiie dominant ideal of the ent crasher capaeftv of the mines I 
never existed. For^rdshiDs^d h^ 5SSS ^ho.d<:> h^Ld-work wifch a com- been definitely settled to double "the cap- 
ism of endurance the As tor £eteUlCe «1 .view. It is at some time to aclty of the (îranby plant by duplicatingeclipsed Rs^t med^0r ^w?H ^■fflCienVr!flth *° e“j°y Ufe and Ufie. number of furnaces, an/ whTwirk
remain ever memorableno.i2^ e 8o ■nothing. We do -mot say that is the ïn.,tb*8 Improvement may commence next American pioneering th annals ot ^Wfcf of every -person who wants to be £11 14 maf be- delayed until the spring.

, rich; but back of everything there is ^oweverilt has been decided to expend
1,3° F>me’ however, to onr heroine. She usually the hope of our one day being STfr *7f>,000 ln equipping the No. 2 and- No.
had been captured by the Blaokfeet in Able to take our ease. That very ideal Ü/ïJ?ne3? altbe Granb.v mineq, which are
a war of ertermmation with the Shos- is a perversion of The objeots- of exist- ?h„th,a Great Northern tracks. So that all 
shoues, or Snake Indians, and when ence. There is a streak Frf farinera in c.2„lmprOTement8 now ln han« by the 
Lewis and Clark, in coming up the Mis- most of us, aud if we overcome ^t now ?iîd mt«n‘a2*52m.ent are. mTt ImportsIrt 
aoum reached the Mandaus and Minta- 'tor -the nonce it is because!^ hon2 to makine the r^î, f™, ot eiPemïrtare.

wh°m they wintered, they afford to be lazy Tat® on The u5ve‘f ™d elaSrara TnsîrtK “th^.t8^ 
a FrdenchCap™l-?* W,fe and slaTe of sal aversion to work, which as we have present—Grand Foras News Gazette '
2m7,,re2? .i Canadian voyageur settled seen was incorporated into theology
Kiir-h’X, Jh,h-lndlans- Chahonneau, for thousands of years ago, is best shown I To the Ferule Free Press G r TJnrw.

** au the P°Pu^r inception of what managing director of The GCr^w^1?S 
’ h£$ h<à? faithfui spouse ac- Heaven is. To us it is, or has been, Pass Coal Company, said: “I returned

hw She. p/.oved t01 be not a place or state of existence in which yesterday from Winnipeg, where the final
was She îh,?re is absolutely nothing to do but arrangements were made with the C. P. R.
was more than a gtude and an mterpre- ;lo]I around on the banks of beautiful, £or îhe lease of the branch line to Coal 

cfc/al.a passport Lniiuagii « eomi- shaded river banks, aad strum lazily on ,T?e line has been leased for a
cry tilled with hostile Indians. To her stringed instruments. It is .purely the pîfI?d of ten years, with the option of re- 

filSL 8TCcess °S % expedition was Oriental conception of an ideal exist- the, î?8e for another ten years
due. Dr. James R Hosmer, editor of ence under conditions as they were branch t 0? °f that tlme- Tbe
‘be Lew's and Clark journals, speaking when the first definite notions of heaven 1 mierttP Ï6 ‘ak™t°T" °" September 
of -their experience upon entering the Were formulated, which have been hand- & SSia.iîi the Morrissey, Ferule mountams relates the following. 8 ed down to ns.’ In oth* wSds, it is ti,e C P B romngTto^?' SZ
ur(mchâ ,ZmS,!rp/a7<irfbe party ap" fa9t-ing uloaf- Tb® Mian of our rolling stock? and at the XesSt time

„ gates tbe mountains North America has created a hereafter we are negotiating with the C P Bra? 
arl,be Aoresaken, 'consisting of a splendid succession of the purchase of theirs, but thé matter Is 
wmildhheed Wiia ?blch It hunting scenes, feastings and war not settled yet. The appointment of train 
ht.2 hLa J”8 lble ‘«^dross the divide to dances. If a typical modern Britisher 6rews' eta-. will be left to our local man- 
the head springs of the Columbia. Thus had invented heaven he would have la?<!?aent- Yes, this will alter our plans 
fa‘ sl°°e leaving the Mandams, there made provision for ample golf links and St?kref.ard 1° the location of the Junction 
had been neither sight nor sound of a series of “ripping” Derbies and Hen- Ts»th™2an«h wlt5, ‘?e G- N- Extension, 
man, nor as the mountains rose before leys, with jolly good dinners as after- ™ connectlon will be made 
them was there a -trace of human'be- math. The Heaven of the Bible, how- 
!a“8 ,exc6P‘ ln “ttPP8 deserted months ever, as far as we can give it concrete 
before. I he captains ranged far ahead shape, was described allegorically with 
of their men ; but though at last the view of representing a more perfect 
glimpses were obtained of Indians at à condition of existence in which right- 
distance, these at once hurried away, ’eousness, peace and goodwill prevail 
avoiding all contact. Caution, for those with the inevitable concomitants of per!

22X1!//Xv“ X*’ waa the price feet joy and that peace which passeth 
When Se 01186 Lewis all understanding. It does not necessar- 

and L'arkK."as growing desperate, and ily imply physical ease and inertia, be- 
the possibility appeared That the at- cause, unless the future state will have 
lXefn,!U2,at ne fib^fidoued and -the ex- developed conditions the very opposite 

tbe Brrd-woman be- of those which are-a preparation for its 
moret»m222e.i7dw25' 1788 °“c« enjoyment, it is impossible to conceive 
more among the_ haunts of her people; of its as a sluggard existence. But 
8.h° recognized the valley into which whatever Heaveu may be there is' no- 
tiiey had penetrated as the place where thing on earth to justify a life of idle- 
five or mx years -before she had been ness and futile pleasure, 
taken captive. Presently some Indian Work should be regarded not *« « bXthe mX *h2,llgKLin’i 7°, abando.n6d hapless task of unpleafant necessity but 
the hTLS^f th-qJ?*” efit a° mt0 88 the glorious privilege of life to which 
the hands of the strangers. As the poor 'recreation and play are mere incidents their. captpr?« and.preludes. Wy Ire ThZe Si* 

to rec“Xe their life? Why do young girls in our
? K W»U81a*^n-Iy a y°u®8,8irl» catch- cities go wrong? Why do young men 

her e'shP rush€d t°ward disappoint the hopes of parents in their
ii?J*KzThe a tribeswoman, who hav- dissipated ways and failures? Why do 
th? RH 8aT-tlme 7th T,ice and misery and crime exist in on?
TO?eB^tT h7 ’rt2dn»^=a slume? It is because of the aimless
gone with her the pains of bondage, character of training. If hoys and girls Lscaping, however, the friend had -were incited to take a plraaurable^u- 
hfm2d 1P“P’-6 aga’u- Now a second .terest in an allotted work each day— 
fed aS 8he 8Up" >bether it be of rawing woS or /g-
Icomerà 7 l, 22X7k amo.’lg tile n?w" g38* ™ a garden, in carpentering, in 

f ÏS”16*® no «ther than her old compamon. sewing, or washing dishes or cobblimr ri*1"" embraced tenderly, or mSvii£ tte Rwn, W Vhîtfe
wf fe2X®rsW<h7Xi2C,i7ua,3. guides 8?“8 w<mM be far diffwent from what 
jaiKi mcerc essors, brought back the war- they are. Bovs and cirls are von ne
woSanltthSSafh€l7«Sryi ** the Bj^" aVi™.als filled with energies and animal 
Md72heferafev ifd*kbeen r6ach6d' YitaJttr. These energies instead of be- 
beea/t? cH the^7maj eL,e "?* repressed or diverted into unhealthy
-chfrf lo it wXlfir fe ot.the channels, as without useful and agree-
xsnier, 10, it was her own brother whose able occupation thev surelv will he

Illustrstiou .1 tb, B,tr„rdl..« S|*S SkïJsSsf’-'F '«"--“F

Henoefiomvflinl *11 xx,Qu that the devil still some mischief finds
There seems to be no rival for Dr. The mouth of the Columbia SüL ldle,haud8 to do.” We shall not

Ohase’s Ointment as a cure for oiles ed not of course withmut «_ ® dl9cuss the question of the ex-.and itching skin diseases It is qtick Attira ’ BotTgfe aferrtSg Z For^seV rWl eataiL We accept him 
to relieve the dreadful itching and thor- 'was. their helper saS ^ dr, ? 4 PtJ"1!?,0868 88 the I™npt®r to
ough cure soon comes with it? use. -ways. No beSutiful romXf is /^èS the? tZ -do 20m!ULiDg7

Mr. Wm Sutter, Hediey City, B. C„ -about her fife, as about tha/ot ^ îb/0g.„18
writes: ‘T have to speak very highly brated Pocohantas. Sacamwea was a wKfu any ip. our 8eh°til
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, as it 'cured 'simple slave and the dutiful wife of a suits bv nmnernna c^^finKfeI
me of itching piles aft°r a great many voyageur wihose burdens as well as her fail nf ya..nQ™eron8
other remedies had failed. It also cured town she uncomplainingly bore as was js to keen’ the^hiblrpn 
an itching spot on my leg, which had the wont of women of her kind. But quite true th* n *^ 

iheen there for years and was, I sup- her reward -has come and hereafter she makes Jaek^^rtn/i h^hiîflt ^îiP
ipose, a sort of eczema. I gave a few 'will rank in Indian annals of the West tamd that aH ISiv «mi ™
boxes to others, where it could not be 'along with Pochantas of the East! ^ke ^ck a bad hnv 
bought and every one was well pleased Vpon the return of the pânty -home She a DOy*

1Î;, , •took up her abode with her husband *
Dr. Chase e Ointment, 60 cents a box, tot the place from which *e started and 

»of ail dealers, or to Edmauson Bates & tohe was merged into the oblivion of a 
•Company, . Toronto. To protect you 'ra-ce -that has left no records of its daily 
.-against imitations, the portrait and sig-1 life. The ' writer from whom we 
nature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 'have quoted remarks that the student 

•«receipt-book author, are on every box. \>f Lewis and Clark reads with a pang
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(From Friday’s Dally. 
Death at White Horse.- 

reached the city of the dea 
days ago at White Horse of M 
Turner, daughter of the colleci 
toms at that point. The decea 
trained nurse, and her hea 
<k>wn through overwork, I 
buried at White Horse. She 
years of age.

Shipping Horses.—Hon. E 
, and associates will ship ele 

of horses to Sidney on the W- 
ou the next trip of the Queen 
few were Shipped on the last ti 
steamer, and buildings 
course of erection for their 

„ dation. They are intended, it
, - • - stood, for hauling

Poor Run at Clayoquot.—N 
received by the Queen City, v 
rived from the West Coast ; 
morning that the cannery at C 
has not yet had a heavy run ol 
The particular kind of weathi 
generally brings the fish to th< 
has not been prevalent this

Few Fish Spawning.—Mr. 
Babcock, British Columbia 
commissioner, has returned fr- 
provincial hatcheries at Seaton 
stated that very few fish had 
the spawning grounds on the 
but they are not expected in la: 
bers till the latter part of the 
month, as it is difficult for i 
them to get past the wall of ne 
mouth of the Fraser just now. 
be about the eud of Septembe 
much spawn is takeu at the 
lake hatchery.

■ ■'<

THE DAILY COLONIST fefoat wiule Ohabouneau received $500 
tile services, Sacajawea received 

not even tier freedom; and it is 
■perhaps the most serious blemish upon
•cue fame of the captains that, for all I „ Says the Fort Steele Prospector: “South 
£ne record shows, the gentle fiaithful- East Kootenay will not attain the zenith 
jjess, the affection, the extraordinary Iof .her greatness until the Kootenay Cen- 
toiW of this daughter of the -wilderness hral ralLwa-v ,is constructed through the 
■remained ucremuted. figures have been derived from the very

best sources possible, and may be ac
cepted as a conservative rather than an 
exaggerated estimate. Of course, values 
cannot be given at present. Although 
we may confidently look for a still larg- 

the words of the Lord to Adam : “In I Çr output during the present half of the 
khe sweat of thy face shalt thou eat year ,the Production for the first six
MrehettnUuirTn fe° FL”
nave been popularly construed to mean As a result of the stimulation of a 
Something else than what they should I bonus on lead the production of lead 
toiean. As a result a stigma -has been fud silver alm°st equals the whole of
feTtCr '"h”’ “™1V6S pby- PuLTo'f lode r6miiies1iD<Hydrau!fciDgt
eical effort as a means of making a live- which will be greatly facilitated by an 
fihood, or in fact to labor of any kind ample supply of water, is expected to 
toi-th a view to daily sustenance. Hence J,ar^e{y increase the total returns of gold 
labor—we mean work—became to be re-1 f°r the year*
'gard-ed as a virtue only when it was a Kootenay valley, north and south. Then 
necessity. Hence, robbery, knavery, pil- _,she rlva1» yea,, eclipse all other mining 
tage and many, forms of vicious aud t/fe yo„CrheeyPr oTthe Fort T
Criminal effort to evade the necessity I trict. There are mines and mineral galore 
of laboring for a livitig—even though |111 thto strict.” 
the alternative form often involves more i Tha w.„la „ _
■effort and greater risk, mcouvenience | bfe6 & Z^TZLe'Zt fek^fn 
and suffering. The tramp will expose tjie .Ç*- Eugene mine shows that it is one
thimself to the cuffs and jeers of the world «Jh01??8.1 tiiyer Iead mines in the 
(World ,7 _ ^ V , world, and It is not reasonable to supposefworld, feed on cold dbmfort and gnaw that such a large, rich body of ore exists 
toones, dress in tatters, and sleep in out- in the SL Eugene claims and that adjoin- 
houses—all to avoid the very much less SfeM« ^Ifera fcw/ 
Strenuous life of earning a wage. So ed by Messrs. Sunburn, Rader and John- 
ïaMra, schemers, professional gamblers, Twora'dcfeo/tt, fe"theTdlcatloas 
confidence men and a host of others who are that it will prove nearly as rich as 
live on their wits, rack their brains P16 Bugene, having running through It,

on M?. aI> Probability, the St. Eugene lead! 
—, _. . . ... an* Then, back of the St. Eugene mine, is The
-other, enjoying neither comfort in life, Society Girl, owned by C. C. Farrell. A 
■peace of conscience, nor the respect of ;î,mL^u/ntlty.v,of ore has a>roady been 
their fellows—-ali for’ what? To avoid t^Pafeî„0p^e^la,sPBh=,,|oriiryrG^ 
-work, which in the great majority of WIthout doubt, will prove to be a paying

proposition.

town than was planned with the new line 
we contemplated building to the mines. 
Our engineers are now working on this”

PROVINCIAL NEWS. stonesrCCi°”8 metals 8nd other precious 

(f ) To carry on any other business 
Forest fires are raging at varions nlaees , ““Y aeem *° the Company capable

«.rysss- tssiIE
KLS.-SKJS.ToS T SSS S «Kt&V! ?» Srhave been destroyed, ih? fl?e st«trf pa2y,8 Property rights:
bafefe :ave1/aPna?refof8steve^km,r £y P^fofeefe^^fe/S 

S. S fi°r?
Is thought to have started from snsrts i8„8uSorlzed to carrT on, or possessed of 
thrown out from a passing engin™ Three rv, perty 8ultable t0T the purposes of this 
other large forest fires are raging west of - Co.mPany:
Fort Steele. One on tributaries of the 1 ,n(g') To enter ,nto partnership or Into 
St. Mary’s river, 30 miles West of Fort - *?Y arrangement for sharing profits, union 
Steele, one on the north fork of wild of ,lnterest, co-operation, Joint adventure,
Horae creek, and one southwest of Moyle E”Jpr00al concessions, or otherwise, with 
All have burned over many hundreds of i f?y p5rs?n or company carrying on or 
acres of fine timber land. Great clouds of ' Iïlîgied lù’ °J abont to 6anT on or en- 
smoke are seen at Steele every dw In the ln’ anY business or transaction which 
west. J aay ln 480 this company Is authorised to carry on or

S o™being cofecTd ro LTS is&ldlZ IT™, “e Company to be reg- 

or Indirectly to benefit this Compsny; and try or Dlaee6^8^,1886/11 lnyi.torelgn coun- 
5,000,000 feet of "logs areVoV heîd‘inUthe S let"i money to, guarantee the contracts %.) To coLtturt l^^ve” 
boom of the Crow's Nest Pass Lumber f or otberwl8e assist any such person or work manage car™ TFT ’ “al,ntala- 
Company at Wardner. As fir m natoral C6mPanY; aad to take or otherwise acquire roads, ways tramw^n rUw.vs h™ lny 
conditions are concerned, the himber oner! îï*res “T 86cnrltles of any such com- or sidings,’ resereof™ few8’ b™ches 
atlona of the Crow's Nest Pass company EîfhL fnd tQ 8el1, hold' re-issue, with or wharves, 8mannfactbri”’ warehonaes ”^' 
theVeh,store ef°8t,he8atl8la20ry' Never in Tbe ^L^^’ °r otherwl8e d6al wltb trie works, shops, antomobnra rtfe'hT 
tions as toWntity ofTgtptonty^ wMer „ (h) To 86,1 the undertaking of the Com- fefehev5^rarirer,ledTrfeigdeetPeleDhg,nK

is estimated that th^ was beTiTeln flve “nd ln ,P»rtIcular fo/shares, debenîn^. maTneé o? wHer or land T°Wn
bfry?s\nT^ootXdfrife SSI “o^ STS«

boomstheScompanyWatewardner^The th« ^ P—™another company for

rtia,fero,CrgPa?y ft-'r p‘»°S.enSf îlTnfe rt? thisancyom°Lny: a°«? .Sfeemenf^l^eranc?6 T

site the mill. A number of timber S ZIT, any ”tber purpose which may seem log. mana™me7t carrétog on? or 
have been taken up on Toby creek -Fort ?^ectir or Indirectly calculated to benefit thereof: ’ carrylng out or control
Steele Prospector. , ruIT this Company: . , . _

(J.) Generally to purchase, to take on company “haring8 o™?ècts altogether othî'" 
lease or ln exchange, hire, or otherwise part slmilar to tfe of tols Comnenr

- ...
should use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man for.,thÇ Purposes of its business, and in 
drake and Butternut, which cleanse the £,artuiU ar any land* buildings, easements, 
system and regulate the stomach and ?£h,lneJ7’ pIallt and stock-in-trade:
bowels. For mild and sure relief use only ,To remnnerate any person or com- YOU Can't Foraet Your Fnrnc
Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Price 26c. 7 pany for services rendered In placing or * v,yct ,our vorns.

{Ss «uvë&srriss-' I s?,5JgS?’
sgaga*‘-va “i§Bg55ag&«s

every 1,000 men there i. ———————— _̂_________ ______
men. ' ; ' ~ _̂______n

ANGEL HflTF I Temperanc Ho,el- Eamlly trade

/iU 1 LmL" 8 specialty. Comfort of wests 
assure». From $1.00 per day up. Mrs. Cerne, Prop.. Langley ?

tb-nU Is principal SeVsf Strafe9 
fefe|0.rgentse^l8o<ïher,eebfa^ne,hr0a8h'
conjunction with others :

(m.) To enter Into 
with any Governments

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
<except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates: 

•One year ~
Six months 
Three months ....

or iu
Bg!

any arrangements

feVKfe a„nd amCrity trZ 
rights, privileges and concessions which 
the company may think it desirable to rtb 
tain, and to carry ont, exercise and comply 
with any such arrangements, rights, privi
leges and concessions:

. (a-> .To take or otherwise acquire and 
holâ share» ln any other company having 
[t1' altogether or ln part similar to 
those of this Company, or carrying on anv 
business capable of being conducted so as 
djrectiy or indirectly to benefit this Com-

>v•$5
.2

THE “CURSE” vF LABOR.1r:
It is unfortunate for the world that

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
One year .
Six months 
Three months

Sent postpaid to Canada, United Klng- 
•dom and United States.

$1

D
Log driving on the St. Mary's and Koote- 

*® “> ead this week. Over 
toga are now held ln the 
IA"*" 1 - Lumber

as natural

THE PROGRESS OF THE WAR. sea

What seems to be the culminating 
rpoint of the War is being reached, and 
-a desperate struggle is imminent. The 
news published -this morning is of two
fold nature. One part of it refers 
-to another attack on Port Arthur by the 
Japanese on Friday last. The official 
report of General Stoessel respecting the 
results of the previous days’, states that 
the Japanese were repulsed with a loss 
of 10,000 men. The Russian loss was 

x 1,500 men and 40 officers, killed or 
wounded. As a result of these reports 
-Japanese stocks in the London market 
have declined. It is further stated that 
Russian securities remained firm. The 
"Other portion of the news refers to the 
.Northern campaign, in which the Japan
ese are showing themselves remarkably 
aggressive. It is stated that they are 
-marching on Mukden and contemplate a 
simultaneous attack on that city, and 

«on Liaoyang. The Russians will make 
-a stand and defend the positions * they 
-now have. Here would appear to be 
-the critical point of the War up to the 
-present, and if Kuropatkin be heifimed 
-in and defeated. Port Arthur may 
-capitulate rather than continue a pro- 
. tract ed siege, in which the Japanese 
iwould be greatly strengthened. The for
tunes of war are, however, always un
certain. The attack on Mukden, of 
which no previous intimation has been 
given, is sudden and unexpected, and if 
the Japanese are now within striking 
distance of it their movements have 

-been remarkably swift and their tactics 
.brilliant. In this connection it is noted

lu;
i

Late Yukon Shipments.—The 
ence of the transportation comp
past years in connection with tin 
trade is apparently being repeate 
this year—shippers have waited 
last minute before having tkeir 
consignments made up. The re 
be that a number of shipments 
to be sent 
commodity rates expire on Aug 
will be left behind to go at cla 
which are in some instances m 
higher.

-o
i ALMOST every woman. :sdaily and go trom one hard ahift to
I \--v

north before the

1 •\wm •:

Painful Accident.—When drivit 
ISanaimo across to the West ( 
few days ago, M. Brownell had t 
fortune to break three of his ri 
arrived on the Queen City fre 
>.est coast yesterday morning. , 

panion who was witli him was t 
jured and compelled to remain at 
m. Mr. Brownell went on to Seatt 
accident happened as their te 
scenumg a mountain side. Thi 
bolt of the buggy came out, d 
•horses running away, both occupa 
the rig were thrown out. Though 
injured, both had to walk a di 
of seven miles before reaching a 

i' «jr -

o
THE liveb to blame. s fl ac-

te. i i . T*16 original boundary surveyors 
jg PQt In monuments in the valleys, and 
ro the monuments are miles apart. Mr. Mc-

nre- ™Hhu^lLJ)arty is Iocatlng the sites for the 
pre | monuments, and the 

are to be of 
erected later on.

-r.;
V i - ■Truscott

Launches Use for Kelp.—It is believed 
can be successfully manufactured 
the kelp found on these shores j 
connection the Post-Intelligencer d terday says: “William D. Crane. 1 
A- L'-- °t 18 Broadway, New yJ 
wealthy naturalist, who visited th 

'ia-v8 ago ra company with a 
fient English naturalist, on thein 
to Jupan, expressed the belief thl 
kelp or seaweed found at Neah ha 
he successfully utilized as the baS 
the manufacture of iodine. As an 

£* bis belief, Mr. Crane inform 
?; T /'e,7’ I?® 18 ™ business —
th™”toe to’/™dueteexfeifeatrsD

™S«r„“,ïseial possibilities.” 1 c con

rcause of 
common Ills <*f life. • -7

5j The Acme of Excellence, 'used ex- 
' ,1 cluaiveliy at St. Louis World's Fair. ^ " -

ST-mCERTIFÎCATE OF THE REGISTRATION 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.

“Companies Act, 1897.”

^'HEREBY CERTIFY that the “Con- 
hrad?Md /prace Croek Placers, Limited,” 
te^Jbls day been registered as an Extra 
Art 1i£&1,.C?mpany onder the “Companies 
anv rt9», t0i,far5y out or effect all or 

th“ Objects of the Company to 
Which the legislative authority of the Leg- 

Columbia extends.
r.«+,7ei office ot the. Company !s sit-
Washington, A™*1'9’ K‘ng Coanty'

n.nv9 “^.tb' coPital of the Com-
fntôytWrttWTîy th0?saad dollars, dlvidedl 
each.tMrty tbon8and shares of one dollar

The head office of the Company in Province Is sitmite ln the City7 of Vlc- 
t°ria' ,and, Frank Weir, Miner, whose ad-
^Comfe;^ not0 ' 13 the att°raey ,or 

or transfer stock).
The time of the existence of the

pany Is fifty years.................

R. HUTCHISON.2ZÂ
Gen’l Agt for B. C. VICTORIA

D- VV~-~~VV
d)y the despatches that a strong Japan
ese naval force is pro^ idling up the 
Liao River, of which the Japanese have 
control, for the purpose of intercepting 
.the Russian retreat westward. The job- 
.ject evidently is to surround Kuropat- 
kin’s army. If successful in preventing 
tile

i
*

-1

this The Celebrated Massey-Harrisfurther retreait of the Russians, 
alieir general will, in all probability, 
.-make a desperate struggle to cut his 20th Century |empowered to issue 

Com-

thl■V-t4th‘d, Pl^fean°f BrltllhCofumbia! 

hundred and7fo°ur y’ °ne thou9and nine 

^"nJLL . , S. Y. WÛOTTON, 
of Jo nt Stock Companies.

th?hrnmi!°W ari the objects for which 
the Company has been established:—
end'o.rt° 8earo^ for- prospect, examine 
?n^.neïPi,l>re ,mlnes and grounds supposed 
to “huerais or precious stones, and
revers T an<1 obtal“ Information In 
caîttles-*0 mlnes’ ml“ing districts and lo-

.„Ç'L J?, purohase or otherwise acquire, 
and to sell, dispose of and deal with mines 

righls ot aI> kinds and un
divided Interest therein and undertakings 
connected therewith: uiiaertaamgs
tn<CrerennrWOrik’ ex<‘rclse, develop and turn 
to account mines and mining rights 

undertaking connected therewith:
(d.) lo buy, sell, raise, crush, win, get, 

quarry, concentrate smelt, refine, manipu
late and deal in minerals of all kinds, and 
ln particular petroleum, coal, silver, gold

! ftpway out, and we may in that case look 
-for particulars of a battle the most 
sanguinary that has yet taken place dur
ing the war.

Wide Open, Steel Frame
f

BINDERSACAJAWEA, °OK THE BIRD 
WOMAN.:

f Is Undoubtedly f

| The King of the Harvest Field j
to ,r^:v^^^ ôTwnLI(^TtëfT,9atnhde ‘rcfei,edg^ -
crops are t<jo heavy or toe tail for this maehlae to handle if you reouffe2,0^ .r;rfe rereuaan4 8fle thl8 “adhia*' - -d « ««

!BFRE
n VM TO RE

In our next edition we will prient two 
illnatrations of designs submitted for 
a statue proposed to be erected at Port- 
Jand next year in connection with the 
Lewis and Clark exposition. The statue 
will be the outcome of the efforts of the 
women of several of the Pacific Coast 
states to do honor to the memory of a 
heroine,* whose services have been of 
an immense value to the United States 
in an exploratory expedition which did 
so much to determine the Oregon bound
ary in favor of that country. Few of ' 
•our readers, probably, have ever heard 
of Sacajawea, at least those who have 
ndt read the story of Lewis and Clark’s 
expedition as told in their own jour
nals, by Patrick Gass, by Elliott Cones, 
by Brooks, by ' Mrs. Dye aud others. 
Few, indeed, who have not made a 
study of Northwest Coast history, know 
much about Lewis and Clark, whose 
■coming to the mouth of the Colombia 
river in 1805 overland will be celebrated 
next year by a big fair at Portland, 
Oregon. Nevertheless, the expedition 
that was so successfully conducted by 
these two intrepid frontiersmen was 
epoch-making in regard to this coast. 
U-pon the events and circumstances 
nested with and related to it depended 
to a large measure what has subsequent
ly transpired to bring under the flag of 
the United States ail the country south 
of the 49th parallel as far as California. 
Wc do not say that it all rightly be
longed to Great Britain, but her claims 
to it .would have been superior to those 
of any other nation, except Spain, had 
not the far-seeing President Jefferson

8 COL
Ae the price of BINDER TWINE Is so high this vear we here

M nrUrt you6rwmrnre5Ufe.CU8tomere' We tUef"re ad^e !
nearer the

R u. PRIOR & Co., Ld., L'y
m Sole Agents for B.C. 

VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS
1v.:n-

m.-'A - 1a Vs*«^i

On%
FA^MeiVS EXCrtANGE Crofton House-.vt

VANCOUVER, B.C.
A Boarding and Day School 

For Girls

Advertisements Uuder This Head 
One Cent Per Word Each Issue 
No advertisement taken for 
less than 25c. Tuesday^Septemher 

For Prospectus app^ to the Principal, 
— . MISS GORDON,
wewnnam College. Cambridge.)

begin oncom-

Madame bringsrSULTHY AND LIVESTOCK.

y6k SALE—Light horse and rig. Apply 
Kee-w* & The, 18» Douglas.r.-.-rv-

•fv au7
A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.

Tniais the age of research and experim-nt. he*t 
all nature, soto speak.is ransacked bj’t.iescienti e 

j comfort and happin ess ofin rtn. Science hn * 
In eked made g^antstnd«-sduringthe:';ist cen: uv_., 
and among the—by no means V-nsi importaut - 
discoveries in medicine comes that .

THERAPIOR3.

SALE—Thoroughbred gelding, Dr. 
treclL^ ^ years Apply at race

an 7

With theFOR SALE—Grade jersey cow, calved six 
weeks ago. fourth calf; good milker, 
ver7 gentle. Apply Archerdale, Sidney.

au6-V-.: Thispreparationis unquestionably oi 
genuine andreliable Patent Medi’ines ever i 
duced, and has, we understand, been u-td in t e 
Continental HospiUls by Ricord, Rosian JoN r*, 
Velpeau, Maisonneuve, the well-known Ch s •:g- 
nac.and indeed by all who are regarded as 
nties in such matters, including the celebrated 
Lallemand,and Ronx, by whom it was some time 
since uniformly adopted, and that it is worthy the

FaÔn AAY^ver I7kyere0rse’  ̂ «H3&JÎMîSîïffi^52^
aon a Vancouver Bakery. »u6 downwards, a potent agent in the removal of

FOR SALE-Pure bred Shropshire rami i?„',,hc fam'd Pw'°rophrr.

Itching Piles
and Eczema

•e-»f U HoFOR SALE—Two cows, fresh calved, sec
ond calf. Apply J. G. McKay, Saanich.J

au6

tedFOR SALE—Fresh calved cows. 
McRae, -Cedar Hill Road.

R. C.
(au6

:v.vj
L *

M e the famed philosop
^ oALEr-rnre orea anropsnire rams j stone) been the object of search of some hopeful, 
and ewes, of best breeding. John j gene*, minds; and far beyond themere power— 
Campbell stock. Apply Geo. Heatherbell, J if such could ever have been discovered—of trans- 
Colwobd P. O. au5 nvitingt he baser metals into gold is surely the dis

covery of ayemedy so potent as toreplenish the fail
li» g energies of the confirmed rouém the one case, 
andin theot

the k nowledge, of à second party, the poisons of 
acquired or inherited disease in all their protean 

au4 furi.i.s to leaveno taint or trace behind. Such is
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

This.s
Colwobd P. O.

FOR SALE—White Australian Cockatoo, 9 
months old; magnificent specimen; Just 
beginning to talk; will sell at actual 
cost Apply Montana Restaurant, Outer 
Wharf.

No. I. 
No. 2.

-ya rouem tne onecase, x 
ly, speedily and safely r"1" 
thout the aid, or even

her soeffectuall 
expel from the^systemwi

Wmm MZ.f'ùd
€

OXFORD DOWN RAMS—B. C. Oxford 
Down rams, 3 years old and under, ac
climated, registered and ready for ser
vice. The best sheep for the Islands. 
Prices, etc., on application. J. D. Reid. 
Metchosln.

Let us send y< 
beautiful mag

THERAPION,
v-nich may certainly rank with, if not take prece- 
d**nce of, many of the discoveries of our day, about 
which no little ostentation and noise have been 
m-^de. una the extensive and ever-increasing de
mand that has been created for this medicine wher- 
ever introduced appears to prove that it is des
tined to cast into oblivion all those questionable 
remedies that were formerly the sole reliance of 
medical men. Therapion may be obtained of the 
principal chemists and merchants throughout the 
world.—Diamond FUlds Advertiser, Kimberley.

i

a u 3
THE MINING OUTPUT FOR SIX 

MONTHS.

We have much pleasure in presenting 
in another column an estimate of the 
mining of thrë province for the
first six months of the nresent year. The

•CYRUS H. BOWES Chemist 8 Druggist 98 Govt. St Near 
Vales St, Victoria B. C.

Fd>R SALE—Fresh calved cow with sec
ond calf. A. G. Snelling, Royal Oak. au4

FOR SALE—Three English setter pups, 4 
months old. Apply 39 Quadra street. Jyl9 f @FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Jersey heifer 
calf. Dr. Hartman, 247 Yates street. jy!9

Wholesale—Henderson Bros., Ltd., Van
couver and Victoria.

t
> m
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Dr, Fowler’s
Extract of

Wild Strawberry
te a Harmless, Reliable. Rapid and 

Effectual Cure for

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps. Pain In the Stomach, 
Cholera., Cholera Infantum, 
Cholera Morbus, Sea Sickness, 
Summer Complaint, and all 
Fluxes of the Bowels In Children 
or Adults.

Don’t experiment with new and untried
remedies when you can get Dr. Fowler’s. It 
has been used in thousands of homes in Cb.» 
for nearly sixty years and has always given 
satisfaction.

Every home should have a bottle so 
be ready in case of emergency.
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